
Ralph Charles Henry Catterall

— August 2, 1914

The Professor of History, Professor Burr, on behalf of the Committee appointed by the President (Burr, chairman, 

Hammond, Lunt)  to prepare resolutions on the death of Professor Catterall, reported the  following, which were 

adopted by rising vote:

“ At the beginning of August, just as the tidings of impending war  startled us from across the sea, there came to us 

from the West the  dismaying news of the death, during the sojourn with a friend, of our  colleague, Professor Ralph 

Charles Henry Catterall. Since 1902 he  had held at Cornell the chair of Modern European and of English  History, 

and from his arrival to take up his work, he stood among us  for a decade the very impersonation of manly force 

and manly character. When two years ago, at the very prime of his years and his  ambition, there fell upon him and 

us the crushing knowledge that his  health was broken and his life henceforth precarious, the shock was  common 

to us all. But he was by temper a fighter, and how indomitable has been since then his fight for life and how proud 

and  firm his persistence in his work, has been our marvel. It has deepened the high esteem which from the first 

had been our tribute to his sane  scholarship, his sturdy manhood, his uncommon powers of thought  and speech.

No more virile, no more masculine, soul has ever had a place  among us. None perhaps has had a wider influence, 

not only over  the student body but throughout the alumni. Brief, when measured  by years, as was his career 

among us, and cut short in the glory of its  prime, we can never forget that stalwart figure, those rugged features,  

that keen and often mocking humor, that sound and sterling sense,  that freedom from all pettiness, that outspoken 

impatience of sham,  that loyalty to friends and to convictions, which were to us the essence  of the man and shall 

remain his message.”
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